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Physiology. - I" On the ventricle-electrógmrn of the Frogs' 
Iteart." By Dr. S. DE BOER. '(Oommunieated by Prof. G. VAN 

RIJNBERK. 1) 

(Communicated in the mpeting of October 27, 19l?1. 

It has appeared from my former investigatiom; that we can admit/ 
the width of the R-oseillation of the ventricle-electrggl'am as a 
meaSUl'e fOl' the velocity, with which the impulse is transmitted 
through the ventricIe. I) A decrease of the velocity of impuJse
tl'ansmission is expresséd by a widening of the R-oscillation, wililst 
a narl'owel' R-oscillatjon betl'ays an inerease of the veJocity of 
impllise-transmission throngh the ventricie. 
- If now we want to tt'ace the infillenee that the velocity of 
impulse-.transmission has on the shape of the ventriele-electrogl'am, 
th en we can consequently eonclude from the width of the R
oscillation, wh.ethel' the irnpulse is transmitted with more or iess 
veloeity through the ventricie. Now we can make the "eloeity 
of impulse-transmission deCl'ease by exeiting an extra-systole of 
the ventl-iele at an anticipated moment of the heart-period. If 
we wish howevel' to compal'e the electrógl'am of sneh an anti
eipated extra-systole of the yentriele with those of tbe normal 
pel'iodical systoles of the ventricle, then the requirement must he 
satisfied, th at tbis anticipated ventricle-systole is bl'ought about by 
an impuise, that reaches the ventl'icle along the atrio-ventl'icular 
systems of eonnection. The place where the impulse hits the ven
triele at sueh an alltieipated ventriele-systole must be the same 
as at the normal periodical ventricle-sysfoles, Only then we can 
make a comparison. Otherwise the modification of the shape 
of the ventricle-eleetl'Ogl'am mig'ht be attributed to the fact, 
tbat the impulse proeeeded from anothel' pJace of the yentl'icle (e.g. 
at tbe sllrface of the ventriele as at extra-stimulation of 1his part of 
the heal't). We apply consequently an extl'astimllius to the auricle 
at all anticipated moment of the heal't-period, Aftel' the extrasystole 

1) These ~nvesti~ations were likewise communicated in the 'meeting of the 
Biological section of the Genootschap ter bevordering van Natuur- Genees- en 
Heelkunde (Physiologendag) held on the 20th of December 1917, 

ij Z'pitschrift für Biologie Bd. 65 Seite 128 and Journalof Physiology, Vol 49 
page 310. 
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of the amicle, obtailled in this way, the impulse continnes ~dong 
the atrio-ventricular systems, and causes an anticipated ventricle-systole. 
We can compare the electl'ogram of this systole wit11 those of the 
normal periodical ventricle-systoles. It had appeared to me al ready 

• dUl'ing my investigations into this subject in 19141
), that the electro-

grams of those anticipated ventricle-systoles showed R-oscillations, of 
which the width, compared with those of the nOl'mal pel'iodieal 
ventricle-systoles, bad incl'eased. ,At the same time I stated tha t 
the T-oscillations of these anticipated ventl'icle-systoles had changec\ in 
a neg-ative sense. 2) 

We may expect, tbat aftel' the compensatol'y panse dming the 
post-compensatory systole the velocity of impulse-transmission had 
incl'eased, and a decl'ease 'of tbe width of the R-oscillation of the 
electrograms belonging to it pl'oved indeed, t hat -t his was the case. 
The T-osci!lation of these electrograms has changed in a pObitive 
sense (a negative T-oscillation of the periodieal yentricle-systoles 
had deereased, a positive T-oscillation had incl'eased). 

Modifications of the \'elocity with which' the impulse V\'aS trans
mitted through the ventricle were conseqnently expressed by the 
width of the R-oseillation and by the dimension and the direetion 
of tlle T-oscillation. Dnring t11e last year I con1inued these 

. investigations and systematically observed th~ changes that oC'_eul'l'ed 
in the ventricle-electrogram, when I modified the velocity of 

J implllse-transmission. This continued' investigation consists of 
.3 parts. 

1. In the first place 1 eaused the veloeity of impulse-tmnsmission 
to decl'ease by poisoning with digitalis or antiarine. Befol'e tbe 
poisoning fil'st a photogl'am was made, and then, whilst tbe 
poisoning continupd, constantly with definite panses a photogl'am 
was made, tiJl the hal ving of the ventricle-rbythm set in. As 
the velority of impnlse-tl'ansrnission suddenly int'l'eased again 
aftel' the hal ving of the ventl'ieJe-l'hythm, directly an other photo
gl'am was made. In Ihis way I could compal'e the electl'ograms of 
the fL'OgS' hearts befol'e the poisoning wilh those tbat were made 
after' the poisoning, and even before disturbances of rhythm set in, 

1) Zeitschr. für Biologie, Bd. 65, Sèite 428, 1915. 

2) By tbe, cbange of the T-oscillation in [\. negative sense is meant, that a 
positive T-oscillation of the plectrograms of the pel'iodical ventricle-systoles decreases 
during an anticipated ventdcle-systole or changes into a negative T-oscillation. 
lf howevcr thc T -oscillation of the periodical ventricle·systoles is already negative, 
then an increase of it dUl'ing an anticipated ventricle-systole means also a change 
in a nesative sense, 
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The velltriele-electrogl'ams produced aftel' the bal ving of the ventricle
rhydlln were compared in the fil'ilt place with the elecü'ograms 
taken immediately before the hal ving, and at the same time with 
all tbe previously l'egistered ventl'Îcle-eleetl'ogmms, 

2. A seeond series of expel'iments was made with fl'ogs' hearts 
in whieh, aftel' the application of tlle mentioned poisons, halving of 
the ventl'icle-rhythm had set in all'eady. 'l'his halved ventricle-l'hythm 
was thel'eupon converted into the nOl'mal twice as qnick one by 
an ind Ilction-stimnlus, as was mentioned in my pl'evions essays,l). 
The normal ventdcle-J'hythm was converted again into the halved 
olie. 111 this wa,V 1 oblailled in one photogmm the venll'icle-electl'o
gmms of the nOl'lnal ventl'icle-l'hythm and those of the -halved one. 
Dlll'ing the normal - yentricle-l'hythm tile impnlse is tl'ansmitted 
muèh slower thl'ongh the ventricle than dUl'ing the halved one, 
because the number ot ventl'Îcle pulsations in the fit'st l'ilythm is 
twiee as gl'eat as in tile second. Ocrasionally a spontaneous modifi
cation of l'hythm of tile not-poisoned heurt was l~egistel'ed. 

8. In a thil'el series of expel'Ïments anlicipated yentl'icle-systoles 
wel'e excited in the llot-poisoneel fi~og's heart by applying extra
stimnla to tbe aUl'irle. 1 eaused then in the beginning' of the il'l'itable 
ventrirle-pel'iod and at a later pel'ioel anticipated ventl'icle-systoles. 
As I explained ah-eady before, tiie electl'ogl'ams of these anlicipated ' 
veutril'le-systoles could be compal'ed vvith those of the periodical 
ventl'lcle-systoles. 'file eleclograms of the anlicipated ventl'iele-systoles ' 
wel'e also mntually compal'ed. Dl1l'ing the ventricle-systoles that 
were excited in the beginning of the irritable ventricle-pel'iod the 
impl1lse was transmitted slower thl'ough the "ventl'iele than dllL'ing 
t.he ventricle-sY1ltoles tllat were exeiled at a, later pel'iod of the irri
table ven tricle-pel'iod. 

These 3 series of expel'iments prodl1C'eel lue a del! material fol' 
the study of the illtlnenc'e of tlle velocity of impulse-tl'ansmission 
on the shape of the ,·entl'icle-elecll'ogram. I sball thst dib(\USS these 
3 sel'ies of expel'iments sllceessively, guided by some pl!otogmms, 
and aftel'\Val'ds comml1nirate m)' eonclnsions in a theoretica,l expla
nation, and add to these conelusions a few consideration concern
ing the signification of tbe views oütailled for the electl'ophysiology 
of the hem't. . 

1. Comparison of the ventricle-elect1'og1'(tms of 11'ogs' heal'tI:; belo're 
and (llte1' the poisoning with digitalis. 

The experiments wel'e made in lhe following mttl11IeJ'. 'fhe frog 

1) Archives NéerIandaises de Physiologie de !'homme et des animaux Tome I, 
p, 271 et 5Q2. "\ 
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was extended on a cork-plate, and thereupon t.he heart was laid 
bare in the usual way and suspeJlded at tbe point. The oscillati'ons 
of the lever were photographed on tbe sensitive plate beside tbe 
electt'og-rams th at we re obtaiJled aftel' placiug oJle unpolisal'able 
electrode on the heart point and one on the am'iele. The time was 
likewise indicaterl in all pbotograms in 1/. second. The expel'imellts 
of the second and the thil'd series were al'l'anged in the same waJ, 
but fOl' these a stimulator was moreovel' placEid against one of the 
parts of the heart, and the mOI~ent at which tbe stimulns was 
applied, was indicated on the sensiti,'e plate by a signal that was 
linked in the primary current-eircuit of the induction-appamtus 1). 

In Ihis series of photograms as weil as in the two following ones 
. we shall tl'ace in the fh'sl place the width (duration) of tlle R-oBeil
lation, then the extent and the direction of the T-oscillatioll. We 
call a T positive, when its direction is equal to tb at of the R-oseil
lalion, and negtttive when it is opposite to the, latter. Therenpoll 
we consider the line of connection between tbe R- and the T
oseillation. When Ihis 1ine of C'onnection is removed in the direct
ion of the R-oscillation, it rises, it lowers, when it is remo\"ed in 
a direction opposite to that of the R-oscillation. In ihis commnni
cation I shall consequently explain more accllratelJ of the pboto
grams represented only these 3 pal·ts of the \"entricle-electrog,l'ams. 

In order to avoid occnpying too mlleh room fol' the figmes, I 
shall reótrict myself to reproduce nve photogmIl1s, one taken before 
and fout' aftel' the poisoning with digitalis dialysate (GOLAZ). 

In B'ig. 1 the suspensioll-cUl"ves of a frog's heart al'e reprodnred before 
the poisoning and likewise the eleetrograms (dedllction auricle-point). 
The T-oscillation is positi ve, the line of connection between the R- ari'd 
the T-oscillatioll is above the line indicating the position of rest of 
the stl'lDg. Then I illJect nnder the skin of the thigh 12 drops of 
digitalis dialysalum. Anothel' photogl'am is taken undel' equal condi
tions fifteen minutes aftel' the injection (Fig. 2). lf we compn,re the 
width of the R-oscillation of this photogmm viTith that in }1'ig. 1, 
we see that it has considel'ably inCl'eased. This teaches I1S that 
the velocity of implllse-transmission Illl'ough lhe v'entdele has 
decl'eased. The T-oscillation is still pObitive, bul Itas become vet'.)' 
little and the line of connpctlOn bet ween the ä-oscillation and the 
T-oscillation coinc,ides now almost witlt the position of rest of the 
string. 

1) When the primary cm·reut-circuit was closed the signal moved downward, 
wh en opened upward. 'rhe closing induclion shocks were bJendeLl ofl, lhe opening 
induction shocks directed towards the frog's heart. . 
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Fig. 3 bas been taken 15 minutes aftel" Fig. 2. The width of the 
R-~scillation bas still increa,sed vel'y much 1). The T-oscillation has 
rlOW become stl'ongly negative and the line of connection between 

~---"~' .. -
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- . 
1) The time bas not be,en l'epl'oduced in Uiis phoLogram, but the velocity ofthe 

fall of the plate was the same as in the former photogl'ams~ 
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he R·oseillation and the 'r·oscillation lies now below Ihe position 
of rest of the string. . 

Fig. 4 was agaill photogl'aphed 13 minntes aftel' Fig. 3. 'rhe R
oscillation has now become exceedingly wide. The T -osr.i1lation is 
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now very strongly negative, and the line of connection between 
the R-oscillation and the T-oscillation has descended more than in 
the former photogram. \ 

Fig. 5 was taken 15 min. aftel' Fig. 4:. In the mean time the 
rhythm of the ventriele has halved, but aftel' .every large 
ventt'icle-systole still an abol'tive systole of the ventriele occurs, 
This abortive ventl'icle-systole gives a little nearly tl'iangular electro
gram (11,). During the halved ventricle-rhythm the velocity of 
impnlse-tl'ansmission through the ventriele has again eonsiderably 
increased. In aêcordanre with this fact the R-osrillation bas become 
again much narrowel'. The T-oseillation iR still negative, but has 
become considerably smaller than in ttie former photogram, The 
line of connection between the R-oseillation 1l,nd ~the T-oscillation 
lies fol' a' part somewhn.! ab,ove the position of rest of 'tile string. 
If we eompare Fig. 5 and Fig. 3, then in Fig'. 5. the R-oseillation is 
nal'l'ower tban in Fig. 3. In accol'dance with this fact the T of 
Fig. !1 is lfkewise. smaller than that of Fig'. 3, and the line of 
connection between t.he 'R-oséillation and the T-oscillatioÎl in Fig'. 5 
lie':> at á higher level than in Fig. 3. Aftel' the application of the 

, two pois.ons mentioned above these t'esllits were COllElJantly obtain.ed 
by me. As long as ïhe. poisoning conlÏnlles, and still befOl'e the 
hal ving of the ventriele-l'hyfhm has set in, the ve!ocity of the 
impulse-translIlission through the ventl'Ïcle deëreases. ',fhe \vidth 
of the R-oscillation incl'eases' .accol'dingly, the T-oscillation changes 
in a negative sense and tbe .line of eon11eetion betv\'een the R-oseil-. 
lation and the T-oscillation d,escends 1). rAs soon as hal ving of the,' 
yenll;iC'le-rhythm has set in· 'the velority of impl1lse-transmission 
incl'eases' agail1; the width 'of the R-oseillation decreases, the T
oscillation 'c.hitnges in a positive sense, and fhe line of cOltnection 
between the R-oscillation and the T-oseillation rises 2). . . 

11. A1'tificirtl and spontaneMls modifications of 1'hythm .. 
lf we POiSOIl a ft'og's heal't with venl.trine, digit~lis or antiarine 

1) If afler the poisoning ventricIe alterll'.ltion appears. then tbe proportions 
through the partial v~lltricle-systole d~ring the little ventricle-systoles are of course 
different (vide report of the Physiologendag, 2q Dec. ~917). More extensively about 
this subject afterwards. ' 

S) From ~'fg. 1 to Fig. 5 .included the width of tbe P-osçillation in~rêases through 
the poisoning, whilst the amicle-rhythm l'E~mains constant. The width of the R
oscillation has consequently decreased in Fig. 5 in consequcnce of the hal ving of . '. 
the ventricle·rhythm, bul the width of the P-oscillation has increased. as lbe rhythm 
of tbe auricie has ·remaineu unaltered,' - . 
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the l'hythm of the ventl'icle - hah'es aftel' some time, uecause the 
dUl'tLtion of the l'efL'actol'y stage of the ventrirle increases, We can 
then convel't the halved ventt'icle-l'hythm into the normal twiee as 
quick l'hythm by applying an extra-stimulus to the vent.rlele M the 

_ .. ~_ . 

.. .... , .--" .. -" . 

-:~.-
" ,- ..... : 

_-. .. 
Fig, 5, • 

I 
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end of Ihe diastole Ol' the pause. This was al ready explicitly discussed 
by me with regard to veratrine and digitalis to which I refel' here 1). 
The same. holds likewise for antiarine, about which Iintend to 
'\ -

publish a more extensive communication. We can then convert again 
the normal ventricle-rhythm into the hah-ed one by applying an 
extra-stimulus ra the am'icle or to the venü'Î('le-basis in the beginning' 
of the ventl'icle-systole. 

During the normal rhythm the impulse is transmitted slower 
through the velltricle than during the hahred rhythm of the ventricle. 
It is of course clear that, the conductidty inside the ventl'icle 
during the nOl'mal yentl'icle-l'hythm, in which in the same time 
twice as man,}' systoles of the ventrirle take plare than dUl'ing the 
hahred ventricle-rhythm, is worse than aftel' the hal ving of the 
ventriclE'-l'hythm. 

In Fig. 6 I l'epl'oduce all example of such an 3sl'tificial modlfi
catiol1 of the l'bythm. In the beginning' of the fig. (the th'st two 
ventricle-systoles) the rhythm of the ventricle is halved. Aftel' every 
large ven tl'icle-sy stole orcul's· anothel' eXh'emely littlc abortive 
"entl'lcle-systole, the little triangulat' electrograms of which are 
indicated by an a. Both these liWe ,-entricle-systoles of the halved 
l'hythm show little negative T-oscillations, and the !ine of connection 
between the R- and the T-oscillation lies just below the position of 
rest of the string. Át the rising of the signal the ventricle-basis 
receives an extra-stimulus towards the end' óf the pan se, aftel' which 
a gTeat ventricle-systole follows. Therellpon the normal l'hythm of 
the ventI'iele is restored. The {h'st ventl'Ïcle-systole of this normal 
ventt'icle-rhythm sllcceed& still aftel' a l'ather long pause, 80 that the 
impllise-tl'ansmission thl'ongh the ventricle is now orily !lnim
portantly retal'ded (compare the width of the R-oscillation of this 
systole with that of the two preceding systoles of the hal ved ventricle
rhythm). This slight retardation is however already expl'essed in an 
enlal'gement of the negative T-osciIlation and in a descent of the 
line of connection bet ween tbe R-oscillation and the' T-osrillation. 
The pauses bet ween the succeeding ventl'icle-systoles arE' considerably 
shortened, and now the width of tbe R-oscillations has remarkably 
increased. I The venh'icle-electrogmms show likewise large negative 
T-oscillatione, and the lines of connection between the R- and the 
T-oscillations have descended considerably, and are gradually 'con
verted into the T -oscillations. 

In Fig. 7 the halved l'hythm of the ventriele was by an 

1) Arch. Né.erl. de Physiol. loc. cito 
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extra-stimulus on the basis ven tricu li converted into the 
,nol'mal one, and the latter again into the h~lved velltriele-rhythm. 
The hal\red ventricle-rhythm was here also obtained by poisoning 
with antiarine. 

, The lh'st ventricle-systole of the figl1l'e belongs still to the halved 
rhythm. A short time aftel' the end of the diastole Lhe ventricle-basis 
receives an extra-stimulus, thl'ough whieh the halved ventricle':l'hythm 
is converted into the normal twice as quick rhythm. 

When we compal'e now the ventricle-electrograms of these two 
l'hythms, we are immediately struck by the fact that the R-oscillations 
dl1ring' the normal ventdcle-rhythm are wider than those dnring 
the hahred rhythm. 

ln the halved ventricle-rhythm the T-oscillations are negatjve but 
very litlle, and the !ine of connection between the Rand the T lies 
jllst above the position of rest of the string. In the normal ventl'icle
l'hythm the T-oscillations are likewise negati\'e but rathel' large. 
and the line of connection bet ween the Rand the T lies now below 
the position of rest of the string. / 

The basis ventriculi receiv.es another stimulus at the 2nd rising 
of the signal, which gives rise to a little aborti\'e systole. Aftel' the 
compensator)' pause the ventricle is fixed again into the halved 
rhythm through/ the post-compensatory systole. The ventriele electro-

_ gl'ams have likewise again obtained the same shape as in the 
beginning of the tigl1re. 

ln Fig. 8 the ventricle pulsatp.s in the beginning likewise in the 
halved rhythm (aftel' poisoning with antiarine). At 1 the ventl'Ïcle
basis l'eceives an extra-stimulus, causing an extl'a-systole of the 
ventdele. Aftel' this the halved ventriele-rhythm continlles however .. 
When thereupon at 2 the extra-stimulus is l'epeated a httle eal'lier , 
in the ventriele-period, the conversion into the normal ventricle
rhythm sncceeds, but aftel' 3 E.j'btoles it changes again into the hal ved 
Olie, Dmi1)g the halved rhythm again little abortive ventl'icle-systoles 
occur, the trianglliar electrogl'ams of which ~re indieated by an a. 
DUl'ing the halved ventl'icle-l'hythm the T-oscillation is positive, and 
the line of connection !Jet. ween the Rand the T- is above the 
position of rest of the string. At the qllickel' normal ventdcle-rhythm 
the R-oscillations are considembly widened, the l' is stl'ongly 
negative and the line of connection between the R aild the T has 
dE'scended far below the position of rest of 'Ihe string. 

We find these proportions llOt only WiUl poisoned heal'ts, but not 
poisoned frogs' hearts shów the same phenomena. Fig. 1 of one of 

I, 
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~"ig. 7. ~'ig. 8. 

m}' f()I'mel' communications 1) teaches UR SO. In t~is figul'e we see 
a spontaneous convel'sion of tlle nOl'mal yentl'icle-I'hythm into the 

. , 
1) Koninkl. Akademie va~ Wetenschappen at Amstel~dam. Verslag van de gewone 

vergadèring der' Wis- en Natuul'k. Afdeeling van 30 Juni 1917 Deel XXVI blz. 424 
and Proceedings. Vol. XX, page 404. 

I 
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halved one in a 110t-poisoned heart. In both rhythms the T-oscillations 
are 'positive but those of the halved l'hyt.hm are largel' than t,hose 
of the twice as quick normal Ol1e. 

During the balved rbythm the width of (he R-oscillatiol1 in th is 

.. _ ... ;.~·."'_1Iii 
, , 

\\ 
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figure deel'eases from the fil'st systole to the thil'd inclllded, and the 
height of the T-oseillation incl'eases. A line of connection befween 
the Rand tbe T is not to be observed in this figllre, beeause t~e. 

T is immediately con:qected with the R. 
Fig. 9 may still find a plaee here. This figul'e shows bigeminus

groups, aftel' poiso'ning with veratl'ine, l'esulting from the falIin~ 
away of evel'y third auricle- and \'enlriele-systole. DUl'ing tlre second 
ventricle-systole of each gl'onp the impulse-transmission thl'ough 
the ventriele is retarded more considerably than dUl'ing the first. 
This appeal's from the .wider R-oscillation of the second ventricle
systole. But the .:r'-oseillation is mueh mOl'e negative, and the line 
of conneclion between the Rand the T has descended- much 10wer. 

The bigeminusgroups, which I published in 1915,1) show likewibe 
arlalogolls proportions. The R-oscillation of the 2ud systole is here 
wider, and the positive T-oscillation smaller than th at of the 1st 

systole of each group. 

lIl. The elect~'ogl'ams of the anticipated vent1'icle-s.ystoles. 
With l'egard to this seHes of experiments a short eommunication 

will be sufficient. In a former eommunication~) tbese were al ready 
mentioned and explained with figures. The antieipated ventricle
systoles were excited by extra-stimulation of the 1.\U1'icle, whieh 
bl'ought about extl'a-systoles of these. pal·ts of the heart. Aftel' sneh 
an extl'a-systol.e the impulse proceeded al'ong the atrio-ventricular systems 
~f eonnection towards the ventriele, wbich eonsequently was bl'ought 
to contraction at an earlie .. moment of the ventricle-period. 

The plaee where the impnlse enters into the ventriele at these anti
eipated ventricle-systoles, was eonsequently the bame as fol' !he normal 
periodieal ventl'iele-systoles. For this reason there was no objection to 
eompare the electl'Ograms of these anticipated' ventricle-systoles with 

~ tho~e of the periodieal ventricle-systoles. It is obviollS, th at the velo
city of impulse-tl'ansmission through the ventricle dUl'ing the 
antieipated ventriele-systoles was infel'iol' to that of the pel'iodwal 
ventdcle-systoles and the retal'dation was lhe more considel'able 
aecol'ding to a "enlt'iele-systole being more anticipated. In aceol'dan('e 
hel'ewith the R-osrillation of the ventl'icle-electrogl'ams of the anti
cipated ventricle-systoles was wider than that of the pel'iodical 

1) S. DE BOER: Die li'olgen der Extrareizung für das Elektrogramm des Frosch· 
herzens. Zeitschrift für Biologie, Bd 65, 1915, Seite 440, Fig. 8. 

2) Koninklijke Akademie van Wetenschappen, Verslag van de gewone Vergade
ring der Wis- en Natuurk. afdeeling van 30 Juni 1917, Deel XXVI bldz. 422, and 
Proceedings Vol. XX page 404 \ 
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ventricle-systol~s, and the wider in proportion as the ventricle
systole was more illticipated. The T-oscillation of an anticipated 
ventricle-systole changed ill a negative sense, and the more so in 
proportion as the ventricle-systole was more anticipated. The line 
of connection between the Rand the T had desrended at an antl
cipated ventricle-systole, this descent was the more considerable in 
proportion as the ventl"Ïcle-systole was more anticipated. At the 
post-compensator)' Rystole these proportions were exactly the reverse. 
Then the velocity of impnlse-transmission had improved, the 
R-oscillation was narrower, the T-oscillation had changed in a positive 
sen se, and the line of connection betweell the Rand the T had risen. 

These short indicattons may be sufficient for the present. For 
further partienlars one must com pare the figures 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 
of my eommulllcation. 1

) 

IV. Theoretical explanation. 
It has appeared most clell1'Z1f fJ'om the th1'ee ser'ies of experiments 

described above, that theTe is a constllntZIJ occUJ'1'ing conneètion between 
the width (c!uration) of the R-oscillation (velocity oj irnpnlse-trans
rni.~sion th7"ough the ventricle) on one side and the dirnension mld 
cZirection of the T-oscil'ation flnd the level, on wltich the line of con
nection b('t~;een the lt mul the T extends itselj, on tké other side. 
When the dumtion oj t!te R-osci!lrtfion inc1'eases, then the T-oscillation 
changes in ft) negf'ttive sense, anc! the line of C01lnection between the 
R -and the T descends. lf on the contmJ'Y the dumtion of t!te lt
oscillation c!ec1'eases, thell the T c/um,qes in a positive sense, and the 
line of connection between the lt (md the l' 1'ises. The modifications 
that the T-oscillation is subject to, had aheady distinctly displayed 
themselves to me hy the investigations I made in 191.,1. I think I 
am now likewise able to explain more explicitly the modifications, 
that the ltne of connection between the Rand the T undergoes, and 
to bl'ing in this way the above mentioned experiments under one 
point of view,! 

The normal ventricle-electl'ogram consists chiefly of an R- and a 
T-oscillation. Consequently we do not disCllSS here the Q- and S
oscillation, because the OCCUl'l'ence of these is of no importance what
ever fol' OU)' considerations. These R- and T-oscillations are caused 

1) lintend to explain iu a more circumstantial communication more elaborately 
the electrograms obtained after extra stimulation of the ventricle-basis and point. 
We cau for this pur pose compar~ the electrograms of the more and less allticipated 
systoles with eaclt other, and not wlth those of the periodical ventricle·systoles 
(Vide Fig. 6, 7 and ~O of the former communication.) 

51 
Pro,ceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. XX. 
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by interference of the basal with the apieal negati vity. Tbe upwal'd
oseillation by W hieh t he ventricle-electrogram begins, ol'iginatE's, 
beeanse the negativity of the basis begins Ol' domineers in the be
ginning. A shelrt time aftet'wal'd the apical negativity begins (or the 
apieal negativity increases) and bl'ingE> the striug back to the position 
of rest. Then there is for some time equilibrium between the basa} 
and the apical negati vity, and the string l'emains !n the position 
of rest. 
, Thereupon the T-oscillation comes into existence; lf this T-oscilla

tiOll is positive, conseqnently in the same dit'ection as the R-oscilla-
/ tion, th is is cauóed by the' fart, that the basal negativity lasts 

longer than the apical negativity, or becanse in the end the basal 
negativity dorriineel's over the apicaI negativity. If the T-oseilla
ti on is negative, consequently in a direction opposite to that of the 
R-oscillation, then the apical negati vity lasts longel' than the basal 
negativity or then, in the end, the apical negativity domineers over 
the basaione. In Fig. 10 I have repl'esented the origin of the R 
and the positive T by intel'fel'ence of the basal negativity a-b-c 
with the apical negativity e-;-f-,q. When now the velocity of 
impulse-transmisslOlI decreases, then the apical negativity will 
begin (Ol' incl'ease) later aftel' the beg'inning of the basal negativity, 
and bring the string back to the position of rest. On account of 
the retardation of the tl'ansmission the position of rest is now reached 
at a later period. 

The width of the R-oscillation increases therehy. But the other part 
of tlle ventricle-eleetrogram is likewise greatly influenced by the 
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l'etardation of the transmission. The seheme of Fig. 11 mayexplain 
_ this fart. The basal aud Ihe apical negativilJ consist in this scheme 

of the same curves as those of Fig. 10, but the apieal negativiry 
has no\'11 removed more backward. 

Point e is now much fal'tbel' removed fl'om Ct than in Fig. 10. 
Wilat is now the consequence of this l'emoval of the apical negativity? 
In the first place that at the end of the elertrogmm the apical 
negativity begins 10 domineer, and consequently the T becomes 
negative. lf the retal'dation of the transmission had beell less 
important, then this would onlJ have l'educed Ihe positive T somewhat. 
Bnt Ihe line of connection bel ween the R alld the T has likewise 
deseended. This is also 10 be understood. Whilst in Fig. 10 at a 
given moment the basal negativity 11, intel'feres with an equally strong 
apical negativity n' the string remains thereby in the position of rest. 

When ;IOW, on account of the l'etal'dation of the tmnsmissioll, lhe 
apical negativity is l'enloved to the end of the elertl'ogram, then 
the basal point n no longer in terferes with n' but wilh m', 
which is remoyed -farthel' fl'om the position of rest. This holds now 
tOl' all points of the basal negativity aftel' retal'dation of transmission. 
These interfere consequen tly all wit I! strongel' apical negati vities 
than before the retal'dalion. This is the l'eason why the !ine of 
connection uetween the Rand tlte T descends. This simple constrnction 
teaches us, why at l'etardation of h\ansmission not only the 
R-osrillation widens, but also tbe T rhanges in a negative sen se, 
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and the line of connection between the R 
and the T descends. 

A clear illllstl'ation of the experimental 
data, 

A ( an acceleration of implllse-tranSffils
sion the R-oscillation wilion the contl'al'y 
become narl'ower and l'emove the apical 
negativity in a contmry dil'ection i.e. (0 the 
front. Then earh point of the rUl've of the 
basal negativity will interfel'e with a less 
important apic~l negativity than before the 
acrelèration. The I'esllit is [hen a l'ising of 
the 11l1e of conneetion between the Rand 
the Tand an enlal'gement of the T as the 
scheme of Fig. 12 indicates. 1) 

Still a few words about the height or 

1) I have used in the scheme of I"ig. 11 and 12 fol' lhe basal and lhe apical 

51* 
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the R. When the velocity of the impulse-transmission of the ventricle is 
so great, that apiral negativity bas alt'eady bl'ought back the 
initial oscillation of the skill@, to the position of rest, before the 
fuIl ba~al llegativity has deyeloped itself, then the helght of the R
oscillation possibly incl'eases at a l'etal'dation orthe transmission. These 
pl'opol'tions are also l'eprOdllced in th is way in the scheme Fig. 10. 

It' on the contrary the mal.imal basis-negativity has already been 
reached, befOl'e the apicaJ negatidty bl'ings the string back to the 
position of rest, theri a l'etardation of the conductIvity will no more 
increase the height of R, but only widen its top. We find these 
propol,tions in the frog's heart aftel' the hemorl'hage. 1) I hope to 
come back to th is subject more elaborately in a more extensive 
communication. 

It stands to reason that the shape of the yentricle-electrogl'aÏn is 
not only determined by the velocity of impulse-tra,nsmission. 
[n a former communication of min~ I indicated the partial asystole 
of the ventr'icle as the cause of the modification of the shape. 2) 
lts shape can hkewise change besides by the more or less mono
phasical dednction '(by killing the heart-tissue under one deducting 
electrode). 

1 shall restriet myself in this short communication to a few 
remarks concerning the conseqllences of the views developed above. 

In the first place about the atypical ventricle-eleetrogl'ams. In 
these the proportions are as in Fig. 11 viz. a Ihigh, wide R, desrent 
of the line of cOll1lection between Rand Tand a negatJ\re T. 
In surh an electl'ogram the apical negativity has consequently been 
removed backward 3). This can be caused by retardation of ,relocity, 
but in casu the longer distance that the impulse has to covel', 
will most likely be the cause. In the lIght of these experiments 
the shape of the atypical electrograms is conspicuous to us. 

components the same as in Fig. 10. It is obvious, th at at modiflcation of the 
velocity of impulse transmission these two components are likewise' modified. 
As these modlficatlOns are for in an equal sense, the resuJts are after all as 
l'eproduced in ~'ig, 11 and 12. 

1) Zeitschrift fur Biologie, Bd. 65, Seite 428 .• 

2) Arcbives Néerlandaises de Physiologie de l'homme et des animaux, Tome I, 
p. 29, 1916 and Zentralblatt für Biologie, Bd. 30, Seite 149, 1915. 

3) For the question under con"ideration it is of na irnportance, whetbel' we 
have to do bere either with tbe basal and apical negativity or with the negativity 
of tbe Jeft- and the I'ighl-ventricle. When the two negativities coincidc less, becausc 
ODe of the two commences latei', then the atypical shape of tbe ventricle-eleclrogram 
sets in. 
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In the second pla('e vigorous hearts have a lal'ge positive T-osçil
lation. This is Iikewise easy to undel'stand, as vigorous heal'ts possess 
a good conductivity. 

1'here exists moreover a f,(l'ong ovel'lappmg of the basal and the 
aplCal-negativity, and consequently the basal negativity is at the 
end strongly expressed. , 

Finally the considel'able varia.bility of the T-oscillation is deter
mined in th is sense by the velocity of impul&e-tl'ansmission as has 
been explained above. 

These short remarks may suffice here. lintend to explain these 
and fUl'thel' results of these experiments in an ulterlor more elabol'ate 
communication. 

Amstm'Clam, Oct. 1917. PILysiological Labol'atol'y. 


